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Roné de Beauvoir is an Ambassador of Peace and Humanity at Global Socio-Economic and Financial
Evolution Network-GSFEN and a modern-day Renaissance woman with success as an International
Award  Winning  Speaker,  Lifestyle  Coach,  Empowerment  Lecturer,  Brand  Strategist,  Social
Entrepreneur,  Global  Humanitarian  with  a  passion  for  outreach  to  the  world’s  most  impoverished
citizens,  and Author of The Power of Emotional  Intelligence:  Insights  on Change,  Leadership and
Boosting Performance in the Wake of Extreme Pressure. 

She  is  an  industry-leading,  thoughtful,  fascinating  speaker,  and  thought  leader  that  will  educate,
empower, and illuminate her audience. Rone has lived in more than 22 countries and continues to travel
the world as a speaker and global humanitarian.

In 2007, she won the prestigious European Business Woman of the Year Award for her work promoting
diversity and inclusion.

As a Speaker, she has presented at conferences whose roasters include such notables as HRH Princess
Rym Ali  of  Amman  Jordan.  With  topics  ranging  from Peace  and  Conflict  Resolution,  Emotional
Intelligence to Digital Trends, Social Media, Diversity, Motivation, Health & Wellness and Leadership,
she is passionate, entertaining and highly energetic on stage.

As a Humanitarian she seeks ways to support the needs of impoverished citizens around the world,
which lead to starting Livestreaming World Summit LLC, a company presenting conferences around
the world to support social good initiatives using livestreaming platforms.

Corporately as a Brand Strategist/Social Media Expert she consults businesses and entrepreneurs on
how to build powerful brands that will resonate with their target market.   She also enjoys and has
implemented programs and events supporting ventures active in future technologies, representatives in
venture  capital,  corporate  venturing,  governments  and  globally  active  organizations  engaged  in
promoting and/or supporting women entrepreneurs is a daily task in her business.

She is Chairman/CEO of the FISH Foundation Global Nation, a non-profit charity/Social Enterprise
rebuilding the lives of people in the world living in poverty and KID Can Foundation, which provides
free flight support on private jets for kids with cancer. Academically, Roné has received a Bachelor of
Arts in Business, Bachelor of Arts in Culinary Science, and Advanced Diploma in Sports & Exercise
Nutrition.



She continues to demontrate United Nations Sustainibility Development goals and prioritize her work
as  an  Ambassador  and  set  aside  the  time  to  serve  the  agency's  goals.  As  an  Award  Winning
International  Speaker,  she  finds  the  time  to  fundraise,  speak  before  political  bodies  and  advocate
publicly for the organization.

She  is  extremely  compassionate  and  capable  of  understanding  the  gravity  and  complexity  of  the
agency' cause.

She joins other powerful women on the global stage from diverse industries and backgrounds driving
meaningful change in healthy living,  gender equality and social  empowerment of the world's most
impoverished citizens.


